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Argent, A Sinister Hand Erect Couped Gules
by Ld. Daniel Raoul le Vascon.

Ancient legend tells a tale of boats commanded by Celtic chieftains rowing
across the Atlantic northwest of Europe.  They spot a beautiful green land,
on the shore of the island we now know as Ireland.  Ripe for settlement it
is just what they have been searching for.  The chieftains hold a council at
sea to decide how to proceed.  As they are proud and bitter rivals they
cannot decide who should have pride of place and lay claim to this new land.
Finally an agreement is reached.  The chieftain who first lays hand on the
new land may lay claim to it for all time.  The race is on.  Men strain at
their oars.  Finally the race narrows to two boats.  They are in the boiling
surf when one boat pulls slowly ahead, its captain triumphant, seemingly
assured of the prize.  The captain of the second boat, remembering the
bargain plays a dreadful price.  He lays his left hand on the gunnel of the
boat and strikes it off with an axe.  He them picks up his severed hand and
throws it ashore thus claiming the land for his family for forever more.

The legendary chieftain was O’Neill, the forefather of the Irish Princes of
Ulster. Their emblem, the Bloody Hand of Ulster is the severed left hand‚ the sinister hand, of our story.  It is one of the most ancient of heraldic
devices.
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